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PiMELAND HIS POUR.
QUESTIONS PLAINLY PUT.MORMON ISM WILL PROSPER.two Killed and eight wounded

Terrible BilnlM la a Pennsylvania 
Co.I Mine.

Wilkksbabbb, P»., Deo. 14.—A fright- 
fnl explosion of ges took place this morning 
at the mille, Creekmlne, operated by the 
Delaware and Hadaon Coal Co., at the 
Plains, a few miles from this city. At the 
time of the accident there were about one 
hnndred miners, laborers and boys in the 
slope. The gas had Ignited in the breast, 
where a miner named Galley was at work. 
Eight men were seriously injured, and two 
fatally. Joseph Cleaby is badly burned 
and his skull fatally fractured; Peter 
Coffey is seriously burned on the arms and 
is internally injured; he also will die. 
Joseph Parduski, dangerously Injured, was 
brought to the surface naked, the clothes 
basing been burned from his recovery is 
donhiful. Nicholas Gray, a driver boy, 
had hie right eye torn from its socket.

Terrible Treatment of n Tonne OMj
Cincinnati, Dec. lb—Last night officers 

found Katie B. Delaney, aged 16. a pretty 
working girl, lying on the parement near her 
home on East Third Street unconscious and 
bleeding from a severe wound in the neclc 
When restored to consciousness she said 
George Jones, aged 22 years, living next door, 
had enticed her into the house under the pre
tence of showing her some pictures end then 
criminally assaulted her. On her threatenin 
to tell her mother he wrapped a towel arono 
her head and cnt her on the neck with Bum 
sharp instrument. She then lost conscious
ness*. Jones was arrested and denies the 
charge. ïhe girl is in a dangerous condi
tion.

BID POR THE CATTLE MARKET.

Cornelias Flanagan's Offer ta the City 
Connell.

Shortly before the council adjourned 
last night the mayor read the following 
letter which explains itself :

Toronto. Deo. 14.1885.
To the Mayor and Aldermen: Gentle

men—I hereby offer to pay for tj»e land gjed 
as a cattle market at present, and the adjoin
ing lumber yard, containing in all 
more or lew, situate in the wirtof jt 
the sum of $40,000 on a perfect title thereof 
being made out to me, which is to be used a a 
a cattle market instead of the propoeed newsite, north of Dundas street, which has been
suggested for a new cattle market l win 
give the citv olso a bond conditioned to give 
the cattle trade both local and export ample 
accommodation fer twenty or thirty years. 
In case of dispute as to accommoda
tion necee;ary for the trade that mat- 
tar is to be subject to be arbitrated 
upon in the usual form, except otherwise set
tled between the city and myself—-the city to
^^«^«‘■dn'Sh^e 
time of I he above proposed areangeipent. The 
privilege of supplying feed for stock in theS'aitrt MætisM
to what may be cons.dered reasonable is to be 
determined amicably, otherwise by arbitra
tion in the usual way : to be entitled to the 
fees derivable from the market, the same to 
he not less than those at present charged for 
market fees. C. Flanagan.

meeting op medicos.

The *1 agents of Victoria Take Umbrage 
rrefessor and brave In a ffegy. 

Montreal. Dee. 14.—A few days ago 
Dr. CharUaud. one of the professors at the 
Victoria medical school, seeing that a 
student was causing a disturbance during 
hie leoture, ordered him ont. A good 
number of hie companions followed him. 
All relumed to the lecture the next 
day, when the professor remarked 
that those who had thought proper 
to go away the previous day might 
as well have kept away altogether. 
One of the students having then made a 
few remarks mat flattering to the profes
sor was again ordered ont. This morning 
four of the students who took a prominent 
part in the matter received officiel nortecs 
of their dismissal from the school. Upon 
being informed of this the whole of the 
etudents, numbering about 800, left the 
Hohool in a body and declared that they 
would not return until their friends
refa stated. _______
THIRTY DOLLARS POR A TURKEY.

A Farmer's Costly method tf Disposing 
of bis Christmas Fare.

Hamilton, Deo. 14 —Joseph Vaughan, 
a respectable looking Englishman, was 
sentenced to a month in jail for stealing.a 
pocketbook containing $7 from a fellow 
boarder at 122 Cannon street east.

Frank Green was sent to the Centre! 
prison for six months for stealing some 
articles of clothing from Thomas Noonar, 
a boarder at the Thomson hoeee,

Robert Glover, a Saltfleet farmer, was 
fined $30 at the police court to-day for 
holding a turkey raffle at his house.

A train frightene'd a team driven by 
William Black of Mlllgrove on the road 
near the Desjardins canal, and they ran 
away, throwing him out and injuring him 
severely. He was brought to this city 
and now lies in the hospital.

Wm. Travers, who was arrested at St. 
Catharines for forging the name ef Inger- 
eoll Olmetead, was remanded at the police 
court till to-morrow. He pleaded guilty 
and will be tried at St. Catharines.

SKIPPED PROM SITKA.

A dodge In Alaska eels Away with 
Thirty Thousand Dollars. 

Montreal, Deo. 14.—A short time ago 
Judge Danne of Sitka, Alaska, in oonse- 
queues, it is alleged, of crooked business 
transactions in which he became involved, 
skipped' out and took the steamer Idaho 
from Tongas to Victoria, B.C. From there 
he took the C. P. R. to Montreal, and was 
in the city on Saturday. He is supposed 
to have gone to Halifax to try and-take the 
steamer for an English port. Detective 
Farley of Washington passed through the 
city to-day on bis track. The judge it 
Involved to the amount of $30,000.

THRRBA rs WHITE ELEPHANT.

Almost Simultaneously with the ending 
of Dis master'. Deign the Peer Beast

—The sacred white 
elephant is dead. The f customary cere
mony of keeping the body lying in state 
for three days was prevented by the British 
officials owing to sanitary reasons. The 
funeral was attended by an enormous 
crowd. The elephant occupied a magnifi
cent palace near King Theebaw's palace.

Sueb Is Ike Opinion of a Prominent 
member of the Faith.

New York, Dec. 14.—In an interview | THE TRADES COUNCIL AND MCNI- 
here to-day John T. Caine, the Mormon 
delegate to congress, said the Mormons 
bad within the last few weeks been fear-

inactivity op the 
CITY COUNCIL-

at * MASTERLY CIPAL CANDIDATES.
THE SOLE POLITICAL TOPIC IE 

ENGLAND. The letter Answer Three Qnerlrs—The 
mayoralty Men Say "Tea" to Every
thing—The Mall Condemned.

Fire and Cas cemmlllee’t **P*r‘ ”* 
Chief Justice’» Claim—The

fully misrepresented by the eastern press. 
No* uprising was contemplated, though the 
Gentiles in Utah would be glad to see the

Bark »f the Great Paille» Fl»fcleg the 
Mull®»*riels—A lJr»®Mi»»»re ®f Heme 
Knle Apparently Among the Certain
ties.

London, Dec. 14.—Parnell is the pivot 
which all present-day political dis- 

He undoubtedly wields

ferred— A 
Everlasting Corrl.on Creek.

Thirty four aldermen were in their plaoae 
at the city counoil last night, the only ah- 

being Aid. Crookes aud Aid. Piper,

The special meeting of the Trades and 
Mormons wiped out so that they could gêt I Labor council, called to receive reporte 
possession of their property. That was from committees appointed to interview 
their chief animus against them. Deputy municipal candidates was held last night 
Marshall Colline was far too small a man in Albert hall. It commenced at 8 o’clock 
for the Mormons to pay any attention to. | snd continued untU 12.30 this morning
If they desired to assassinate federal, . ,__ ,, .
officials, they would commence with the 8 - po
governor and go down. “Will the | three questions were submitted :
Edmund. law ki'l Moimoni.m r' w^ | ^you&&«SA S’yMt
asked. No, Mr. Caine replied, ity any legislation civic or provincial seeking
monism cannot be killed. Persecution [to change tee present system or electing the 
will make no stronger. The early Chrliti- I mayor of the cily of Toronto !

■an tern
who is again indlapoaed.

The solicitor, for Chief Justice Cameron 
settlement of old claims for lands 

„ from his lordship for streets. In 
ing Sullivan street the city took about 

Beverley street. The

upon
cussion turns, 
what is called the balance of power, and 
the great and grave question which the 
English people, press and statesmen are 

onsidering is, how will he use it? The 
' leaders of both parties are seemingly anxi

ous to pursue a policy of conciliation to
wards Ireland. They reoognke the almost 
unanimity of the Irish people in the de
mand for their ancient rights and privil- 
awes, and are willing to grant a re- 
strictive measure in return for peaoe, 
quietness and support. But how 
1st they can go without bringing a hot 
net’s nest about their ears. Lord Salisbury, 
Lord Churchill, Mr. Gladstone, Lord 
Granville and Lord Hortington cannot tell. 
Juat now they are engaged In that inter
esting process known ss sounding. In 
what direction la best indicated by the 
lone of the party press. For instanee the 
tory and formerly aristocratie Morning 
Post says communies tiens have been ex
changed between the Isadora of the oppo
sition and the leader of the Irish nationalist 
party, with a view to arranging the basis 
for joint notion when petitement meets, 
but that up to the present nothing definite 
has been settled. The Chronicle (lib
eral) makes a similar statement, but 
the tory Standard haa at length 
hoisted the banner of ‘«No surrender. » 
urges s positive refusal of Mr. Parnell e 
demande, declaring that “to acquiesce to 
them would be suicide, and to compromise

On the other hand, the liberal Daily 
News says that instead of coveting the 
presence of the Parnellitee in London, the 
one thing desired is that they will take 
themselves about their business in Dublin. 
It believes that Lord Salisbury is opposed 
to a conference of leaders. th"
best beginning,'- it says, “would be to 
leave the imperial parliament untouched 
mmI establish a purely Irish parliament to 
deal with Irirh affairs, with limitations to 
H» authority as a safeguard «gainst legis
lative violence of the rights of individus! 
classes and destructive of social order. 
The News also says the parliamentary sys
tem U at stake, and that it is practically 
overborne by foreign dictation.

In one thing all the papers in England, 
Scotland and Wales are agreed that a 
broad, liberal measure of home rule suoh 
as Canada enjoys, and snob aa 
Parnell and O’Connor demand, is out ol 
question. It would be equivalent to abso
lute repeal, they say, and to that they nor 
the large majority of both parties will ever 
consent. Dealing with this phase of the 
situation, the London Dally 1 
the largest olroulated paper In England, 
and a journal that endeavor» to play a 
kind of foxy independent role, although 
■with a decided tendency to liberalism,

**. and police, is to abandon a peasantry

ing but’the uncontrolled right to mate and 
IvL-nt* laws will satisfy Irish aspirations, or 
conciliate Mr. ParnelL The situation is very 
•eriouR. It is one of the gravest ever presented• SthÏKngltohparliammiL It timoré momen-

irÆtStr»'"
their union alone cab save it from disinte
gration. m
WILL NOT WAIT TO BE TURNED OUT

want a 
taken
open
64 feet fronting on 
chief justice is assessed for 274 feet front- 

the north side of Amelia «treat. He 
it is on his

now c
monism cannot be killed. Persecution i 
will make na stronger. The early Chriiti- rmayor of the 
ans were persecuted, and see how they

Our church is bound to and W, H. Howland, candidate» for may
To this the yeas were : Mayor Manningage on

ia willing to pay for this, aa 
property lying between Amelia and Wel- 
laaley atreeta, but the city haa tgaapaaaed 
on thia, and haa attempted to °Pen w,tb- 
oat his consent a continuation of Saokville. 
Mr. Cameron aaka that the trespass he 
abated at once or that he be paid ior the 
land taken, and that in »uoh case the as- 
seemnent be reduced.

Compensation was wanted by (1) «J*8 
Sosannah T. Bevan for damage to her 
property at Queen and Slmo-ie streets on 
account of the level of the sidewalk having 
been raised; (2) Samuel Oliver for Injuries 
sustained by falling into an unprotected 
excavation on Adelaide street east, (A) 
Mrs. S. J. Walker for damage to her 
property at 606 Queen street west 
count of the sidewalk having been raised; 
and (4) Jane Armour for a broken leg ow
ing to a defective sidewalk.

Forty-one residents of the locality pe
titioned against the proposed erection of 
a blacksmith shop, etc., |at 104 John 
street. John Dempster naked for permis
sion to ereot a a team engine on Argyle 
street. John Bacon and four others want 
a cedar block pavement on Ontario plnoe.

advanced for opening

Increased.
gain adherents and increase rapidly, | orally; Aid. Piper, John Irwin, — Hanter 
notwithstanding the great opposition j tor Sw John’s ward; Aid, Baxter, Pepler, 
by many misinformed people. The R. tic. Leger and John Low, St. Patrick’s 
Edmunds law is construed by Judge ward ; Aid. Steiner, Gormley, McMillan 
Zane against the Mormons exclusively and and ex»Ald. Millichamp, St. James’ ward; 
iiêi against Gentiles even when they vio- Aid. Alien, Lamb, Adamson, Mr. Price, 
late some of its sections. There are very tit. David’s ward; Aid. Hall, Mitchell, St. 
few polygamists among the Mormons, Andrew's ward; Aid. Carlyle, St. Thomas’ 
although the people in the east suppose ward; Aid. Smith and Jones, Mr. Mitchell, 
we all have plural wives. There are about E. A. Macdonald, St. Matthew’s; Aid.
2500 to 3000 men who are polygamists out tiaunders, Hastings, Shaw, St. Paul s 
of a population of 250 000. The commis ward. Aid. Sheppard stands pre-eminent 
sion appointed by the United States gov- as the only “no." He was not in favor ol 
eminent to investigate polygamy in Utah placing too much power in the hands ol 
and those territories where Mormonism I me people. He didn’t believe in making 
prevails reported 12,000 polygamie:s. Canada a democracy.
That included the widows of dead poly- I 2. Will you also do your utmost in compell- 

2 4- j.i, „ _r a Vi no. Hvino Our ing the Toronto street Railway company, bygamists and the wives of those living. Uur by^BW or otherwige% to fulfil their obligations
women vote and that is how they arrived to public aa embodied in existing city by- 
at the number of 12,000.” laws and in the provisions of their cuarterî

Ou ibis question the candidates were 
Social leserrecllee in Kentneky. I not so unanimous. Messrs. Piper, Irwin,

From the LouhmiUe Poet. | Hunter, St. Leger,. Low, Gormley, Mo-
There seems to be a strike among the Millan, Millichamp, Price, Lamb, Carlyle, 

Judea against the use of carriage, at Sheppard, Jom*. Saunders,
partie» and theatres. The young men have Mmpeny
positively refused to pay for carriages, were compen«l to put oonduotors on every 
and in consequence the girls have to pay 0M th wonld Qtl|y run » CBr every half 
for their own rides. At a private german h lnatead of ten minutes as at present, 
the past week the young ladles were com- A[d p ,er ^ Steiner would not bind 
polled to order the carriages for themselves, themeeive,. Aid. Adameon, Lamb, Allen, 
and at the largest party whioh bu'been U|tot)e|. Hall were in f.Tor of oontinnlng 
given recently, not more than one-fifth of (ba prea„nt aystem en ltteet oars. Ernest 
the girls had young men escorta. I he ! Albert Macdonald ia going to agitate oon- 
othera went with ohaperonee. Into la duotora on eTery ureet ear, whether 
shameful, and the girls ought not to rnvrte eleoted or reje0:e<t.
the dudes who will not pay their share. | a will you oppose In every legitimate man-

nor the employment of prison labor on public 
OUR OWN COUNTRY. . I works? „ „

■ Most of the candidates favored confirm^
Items of General Interest Beeelved by pr|g0n labor to the jail farm, and they 

Hull and Wire, w#r6 »U accepted os satisfactory on tbir
The exchequer court opens at Ottawa p^nt, provided improvements on esid forn

Jan. 11. , ___ I did not include the straightening of the
Baseball fer Next Season and Other Mat- Saturday s and Sunday a crop of smallpox Doq 1

ten Uahliy Touched Upon. T xhTNort^wert œuncil hi decided to insist All those who did not give a straight
Charles Brewer, owner of the celebrated onr5ie payment of a fee of fifty dollars by "yes” to all the questions were rejected by 

horse Robert Ike Deyü. ti dead. lawyers going to the Northwest to practise. the oeuneil, who will use their influence to
theA$fettes^pKtiwly A Rieute meeting at Chateau Rioher ne^ hsve tilem left st homa. Aid. Elliott was^tTome S^WU nine are left j rejected a. a supporter ofprla.n labor,
hand hatters. Some think the Detroit» will handled. I and union men were ad vised to oppose Aid.
about win the league penant next year. The sentence of death passed at Cornwall on Hall ior having spoken in disparaging

Richard McCausland, an amateur walker t)le seraglio has been commuted and 0f the workingmen of Toronto, the
SrUf ?riW c^utpti'ot ««y-ÏSÏ*°f Ü‘e Cnme Ct spoeffle «barge bring thà* he Mni
years. Kate Coleman a St. Thomas restaurant Ibe Trades and Labor oouncll as svsfy

The Toronto polo club played at Lookport atoid Sid from her employer. 8he said Tom, Diok and Harry.” 
on Friday and Saturday nights and was ahe'only stole $5 when arrested. She wanted David Hasting» wae present aa the tee 
beaten by the local club on bouh occasions by extra pair o( skates for the roller rink. MesenUtive of the Toronto Typographical
TepritZoffered by George. W. ChiM, He spoke of the action of the MM1
for the Philadelphia cricketer having the best “namnof *8 per month and back pay to Mrs. newspaper in requiring their employe» to 
batting average was won this season by Mao- Jane McLaughlin of Port Credit. Ont. whose ajg„ e dooument disavowing any eonnsetion 
Nutt with an average of 5.71. son wee killed during the time of the Ameri- Wlth.a labor organization, and urged the
hi1U?halfon^edCrkrx^lClPaul8en of Chrtitian»: Murdoch of Calgary is in Ottawa to council ^ ^ “d*j'
Norway, or sny other man in the world, to lntar(îede with the government In behalf of {n regard to municipal candidates, d. . 
skate a race from 3 to 6 miles, tor from $600 to .Merman Clarke of Calgary, who was recent- o’Donoghne and John Armstrongalso con 
*1000 a side and the champ.onshtp of the Sprla0„,d by 8ti[«ndiery demned the action of the Mail. The latte,
world. Travis, for assanlting a mounted policeman “e™° tn r W Banting and asked hieA cricket field has been purchased by tiie whilst searching his place tor liquor. had gone to C. W. Bon g
Belmont cricket club in Philadelphia for Conatabka Crawford and Daw»o-i of Lon- if he approved of the doenment got p b»
S:S,(XJ0. The old grounds have been sold for ynL, had a sanguinary encounter on the hls foreman, and Mr. Banting fully ••ss ,tas Sï-i as ssssss g&fgsavasa .5't"I—*.1,...... "«-SJ.'KK'tS.'MSi.’SSS; Su
of the cutter Irex. of the Southampton Yacht tw0 0f their assailanta ' A reeolntlon waa paAaa pledging tha

ÿpjæzsrss ^^““ch^enge^ e^^d to SSSPS Seifow. signature thsaetlon of that pap«
bonus of *20,000 and ton years' exemption to fleeitag with iU employes, 
from taxation toe bonus to be paid m jearly PrM,deIlt Thomas Tracey then m»de an 
LuX^theyearl^tatoer ptil^d eloquent speech, calling on .he workingmen 
wanis th? whole7*30.W0 or nothing.-SL Cato- 0f Toronto te support only there eandldatea 
arines JournaL __ | who had their welfare at heart, and who

UNITED STATES HEWS. I W^^7arge munher^Tcandldates’h'ad

This year's sugar crop in Louisiana ia the been seen « ^ held*Wore
^NoTuTioTmtaers in the Pittsburg district the élection, and workingmen advised con- 
have sworn to have life for life if the strikers cemtng who are the most suitable men to 
attack them. . «end to the oonnoil chamber.

In Central Illinois, Southern Wisconsin and ----------------------------------
Michigan from nine to fourteen inches of snow jpMRBONJLL,
fell on Saturday and Sunday. < ------ —

SSSSSI
tSpSS^,tw?to?^d°tamf: ^ymjhopr^cTv^d^glh-edS?

Zh ehl- peM^

itSÿiUS lllMlliS,
badly lacerated by Coop- Mrs Dr.per^ldoj d meMuttlce

er s teeth._____________________ ernment one of the medals «truok off to oem-
Th, Direct..» are the «ulprlta. ^bSnra«t!«'dMra. Drape?^iviit

CHICAGO. Dec. 14.—B. T. O. Hubberd, fmrm- her husband waa chairman of the
.rlv cashier of the First National bank of |j ial commission that swore in .he Aral MonmOTth llL, who I. charged with emberi-1 JU0^„Cgeneral of Canada alter confédéré 
.““ÏÏSSl «mfled to-day that he had not §on.

Wa.y Da*py K,tarns »f tke Day."
counta and that tiiey were at aU times privy Tq Klcholal Murphy, Q.C.. Toronto, born on
to this condition of affairs.________ the banks of the historic Grand river, Brant

county, Ontario, December 15,181L
j A> Donald..», Immigration Agent, Tw 

rente.
Editor World: I noticed in a recent issue 

of The World that more than"8000 immigrants 
arrived in the city in the past nineteen montos.Sffi^wVo-V^mn^m6
2^“^-or two of 

Amer P.O., Dec. 11,18bo._____

were

§The Filth M.nday Hep
The fifth of the Monday popular concerta 

attracted another large and fashionable audi- 
at the gardens last night. The stringeuce

quartet contributed their quota to the even
ing's entertainment with the usual success. 
Raucheneoker'a quartet in C minor wae 
among their numbers, the first movement, an 
andante, wee executed with grace and ex
pression, while the brilliant finale waa vigor
ously interpreted. The violin and ’cello solos 
of Messrs. Jacobsen and Cornell respectively 
were well received. J. M. Sherlock, tenor, of 
Kingston, sang for hls first solo Tell Me, Mary, 
How to Woo Thee. His voice hap few quali
ties of merit, and hie execution and atyle are 
decidedly weak. Mis, Henrietta Beebe, so- 
prune, created a most favorable impression. 
With a clear, ringing voice of great power 
and fulness she sang The Sands O Deo, and 
several well known and popular ballads with 
great acceptability. In her rendering of It Is 
a Dream she displayed greet taste and feeling, 
and made judicious use of her cultured voice 
and style. The audience selected by means of 
voting papers their choice of the pieces pre
viously given by the quartet club and the two 
pieces receiving the largest number of votes 
will be rendered at the next concert,

The Crain In Mcht.
Chicago. Dee. 14.—The amount of grain in

sight in the Untied States and Canada on Sat
urday, Deo. IA and the amount of increase'or 
decrease over the preceding week wae: 
Wheat, 67,981,400 bnah.; increase. 1.197,000 
bush. Corn, 4.409.000 bush.; increase, 468,000 
bush. Oats. 2,680.000 bush.; Increase, 1.4.W0 
bush. Rye, 740,000 bush.; increase, 26,0001bu8h. 
Hariey, 1,809,000 bush.; decrease, 88,000 bush. 
The proportion of-this amount in store at 
Chicago on the date named waa: « heat, 14,- 
285.000 bush.; oera. 076,000 bush.; oata 114,000 
bush.; rye, 999,000 bush.; barley. 218,000 bush.

on ac

Trichinosis at Trey.
Trot, N.Ÿ., Deo. 14.—This morning B. A. 

Jones of Mechanicsville was discovered in hls 
yard acting ae though insane. He was tear
ing the fence to pieces and wildly gesticulat
ing. Hie wife came running from the house 
acting in the same manner. They had been 
eating fresh pork and sausage, and the doctor 
pronounced it a case of trichinosis. The fam
ily, consisting of Jones, his wife end two chil
dren, are all sick.

Bylaws were
up Given», Harris, Hamilton, Boulton 
and Da Graaai streets. So was a 

r.nnty fonrt Ha,sea bill respecting the deviating and «traight-
Before Judge Macdougall, at the county ening the line of College street iro 

court yesterday in the case of Jose v.Dickaon, Givens street eastward. A by last was 
commenced Saturday, a verdict of *63 for the introduced providing for flankege allow 
plaintiff was brought in. State v. Robinson is ancea on corner lota on streets where 
a case entered by James State, engraver, to permanent pavement! or side walks nave 
recover from C. Blackett Robinson, publisher, been or ihall hereafter be constructed, 
the sum of $128 alleged to be due for an en- ... Shaw introduced a bill to issue $51,000 craving executed for a work which Robinson , , , ,, .was publishing. The defence is that the worth of debentures for the purchase of a
plaintiff hae been already overpaid for work new cattle market site. It was read a
done and that therefore the amount la not due. e _n. *jme as was also a bill to exempt the

factory and plant of the Toronto Syrup 
v. Toronto Brewing company 8 no stead v. company from taxation tor ten years.
Hanlon, Brown v. Silver Plate company, aid. Defoe and Irwin offered a resolution
Wadsworth v, Sinclair,__________ that ,he city solicitor be inatrnoted to
Football .« the Wetropo,,,.. en Boiler., prepare “>. reoewal laares of watar iota 
-A very exciting game of football took place number .8 and 9 and of the walM ana 

at the Metropolitan rink last night between garden, property in ‘^“i^.lk.
the Parkdales and Ætnas of Toronto, whioh Dalton and Wm. Bayly aa follows. Wa 
resulted in a victory for the Parkdales by a and gardens property, 134 feet on toe 
score of 3 to 2. A more exciting game was south side of Front street at $2.60 per foot 
never witnessed. This ia the-qrst time this frontage, $334; water lot No. 9, 132 feet at 
game was ever introduced in Canada, but it », f0ot frontage, $198; lot No. 8,

nominal rent, $1; sod furtber th.t th
Metropolitan ns this. They will plavagsdn lease cover a period of 21 years. Exception 
on Friday evemng of this week. To night the WBS taken to the nominal rental of $1 and
gTcfoŒ1, OhiraSd1 taT Battra! the motion w« allowed «» «*«4 
city will commence. lasting for three night.. On the clause In the water committee sre- 
wbich will no doubt be the most exciting eon- p0rt recommending that lnglis & Hunter he 
test ever witnessed in Canada. - X paid the balance of their account, $40,844,

Aid. Baxter said the engine wae very 
creditable to them and their mechanics 
and highly praised mechanical engineer 
Venable* for his hard and able work dar
ing the erection of the machine. Aid.
Sheppard dissented from #he report and 
Aid. Mnughan, while not wishing to keep 
the contractors out of their money, would 
liked to have seen the engine tested differ
ently from what it waa. The account 
passed.

On motion of Aid. Mitohell the clause 
for purchasing new fire alarm boxes and 
repairing old ones was referred back to the 
fire and gas committee.

The fire and gas committee recommended 
that the tender of the Toronto Electric 
Light company (limited), at 55o. per light 
per night ($200.75 par annum) for from 
100 to 200 aro lights for 6 years from July 
1, 1886, be accepted, and the tender of the 
Consumers’ Gas company for not less than 
2000 gas lamps at $20.60 per lamp per 
annum for 6 year» from January 1, 1886, 
be accepted, provided that when the total 
number of gas lamps in use in the city on 
the present line of mains reaches 2500 the 
cost per lamp on the whole number shall be 
$20 per lamp per annum. Aid. Baxter

to defer the question until next .
meeting. Aid. Walker offered in amend- The eastern division court 
meut amotion appointing a deputation to ^^“erefo^to^ta ^ 
wait upon the Consumers gas company There will be a fair for the sale of fancy and
and the Electric light company with a articles at St. Peter’s schoolhonee,
view of securing a reduction of the prices Carlton street, thia afternoon and evening, 
stated In their tender». Aid. Pepler sup- The Mendelssohn Quintet club play in De
ported the amendment. Aid Mitch.» 
upbraided Aid. Walker for endeavoring
to usurp the fnnotions of the fire and gas . j '» etock „f Christmas cards and plash
committee by the appointment of a select gooda, suitable for vreaunta are on aale at lS) 
committee. Aid. Shaw did not think a ^ge (8treet,to Ae arcade building,at whole 
deputation would get any .««.faction from j£Lmtid and family. 94 Ontario
the gaa company. The quality of gas atrL, w2re at church Sunday night, burglars 
supplied waa bad. He spoke highly ef -the entered the house ana carried of? *30 in cash 
electric light, and thought it should be en- and a quantity of jewelry and clothing, 
ooar aged. Aid. Pepler did not favor a eon The ^^S^w'emailpoxb ea»S
tract for five year.; a much better bargain ™ "^•^^ie^ on S^a^ lto found
might be made inaide of two years. Aid. JJJJiSïess in the house at alL No new cases 
Walker said the oonnoil conld reasonably were reported yesterday, 
expect $6 less per lamp. His amendment Edgar Woods, aged 13, and Wtolost Alt Baxter-, motion passed, mu av»ty /rom^home a few damage. 
In oonnoil Aid. Maughan made an effort to wüi bexietjuned. by the police until their 
have the question brought on for discos- enta arrive. . ,.
Sion then, but hi. resolution was nega-
“yILaM. Adamson. Allen. Brandon, El- ^ 
liott, James, Johnston,Jonea,Maughan, Shaw, d reii»ble young men.

r-iSte‘ssSiurS£1éi‘ss: sc
Sheppard, Steiner, Walker—17. Sver British CoSumbia, delivered an address.

A supplemetary report of the executive ‘ members of the Y. P. C. W. aawoiation 
committee recommended (1) that 15 cents ln connection with the 
extra per page be allowed the eity printer Methodist ohureh, gave an «“tortata^ ‘ 
fpr additional work in oenseqnenoe of
changes made in the form of the voters ytewart and Mias Lelaa. *
lists, and (2) that $160 be paid to Alexan- w. A. Murray & Co., *«£®«®ln"tJ*,ot’^a 
dcr Muir, late clerk and treasurer of the timre in offering 
Brookton, in full of all demands for salary. ^lr,£dcTertiiï^t shows great reductions
It waa adopted. tatoe price of velvets, ribbons, handkerehieta.

On motion of Aid. Hastings, the Gnrrl- curtains, millinery and all the other neoee 
son creek sewer business was ordered to be series ^housekeeping. ^ mgt „
sent in proper form to the county judge dSâmM» matters
for investigation, th. last oommnnioatlon ‘h‘with the tradS7 8./. McKinnon 
to hi. komor having brem informal. Charles ^SdSd, aid Mr. Bljckie acted a» «cr«'a^
Ritchie, Q.C., will assist the city aelleiter ^meeting resolved to atoljsh aU trjde and

>"• ™- AM. .1 îSr4?ïïS'h'Jtïï'Ui,'&h£“«.;

"S,1,;» ». «afufisraarsrtsaii-s- .
committee to make application to tlie local the entire dominion.
legislature at its next session to have so much while Policeman Dempsey was oenoncunis 
ol clause 2 of sec. 1, cap, 27 stat Ont. as re- wm. Beard from the court joom Wtoo ce .lafee to the exemption of the personal prop- yesterday morning he suddenly turned tm toe
erty of gas companies from assessment *mceT aad gave him a violent xicxintne

“• deiBg 6Uame“ in 01811 mU" ITJA ‘SneWtiS talked out 

Aid. Hastings offered a motion for » of joint. meeting of Fermanagh
return «Sowing the amount paid ont by y'm*P^fkJL, No.3oi the following
the city in arbitration expenass during the 'mSrs were elected: A. Dunlop WM.iT. p..t three year., but before the rerelntion = d1; J» ^1‘ÆPI^«ureû 
could be put eomebody dlaeevered **»«* ÿe^0^"*d!2,'ui'; Z teenier M. of C.; 
there waa ne quorum, and the m»y£r w^Waiîf’fUjiisr mT of C.; J. Bloomer, leo- 
declared the council adjourned at IL®. tn^or A. B. Cod, L eeatinel; J. PtB»r- Pjj® 
Tr„ member, than in the ch.rnbs, were StahlMM 
Aid. Adamson, Irwin, Brandon, 3k»#, PLbantam B. MeSealey.
Hall, Saunders, Defoe, Smith, Elliott, 'gi ■«!* of dealing with a frightened

The ladles of AU Saints’ Church Sewing »e- „eakihg to it gpntiy «»oiety Intend holding,» sale of use lui and orna- 4®” nrelobedtoe top of the *tr®“* 
mental articles to-morrow afternoon and even- Who» stepped of its own aecordjff
tag. ^ enai beeom. <*

mtteal States Consuls In Canada.
Washington, Dec. 14.—The president sent 

to the senate to-day the names of W. A. An
derson, to be consul-general Rt Montreal, and 
of the following consuls: Alex. Bertrand at 
St. Johnu, Que.; John Devlin at Windsor. 
Ont; C. W. Wagner at Toronto. Ont, and 
James Whelan at Fort Erie, Ont.

bCRAPS OP BPORT.

Dies.
Mandalay, Deo. 14.

Nr. Nannie* le 81. Jehu*» Ward.
In response to a poster issued by the secre

tary of Mr. Manning’s central committee, a 
large and influential meeting of gentlemen, 
favorable to the re-election of Mr. Manning as 
mayor, was held lost evening ln McBride’s 
hall. Edward Meek was unanimously voted 
to the chair. A large committee of prominent 
electors was appointed to further Mr. Man
ning’s candidature. After the formation of 
sub-committees and the transaction of other 
business the meeting adjourned to Saturday 
evening next at 8 o’clock at the same place.

A Collégiale Institute Pepll’e Funeral.
The oolbgiate institute was closed yes

terday afternoon out of respect to the 
memory of the late Miss Helena Caven, 
daughter of the principal of Knox col
lege. The deceased was one of the senior 
pupils of the school, and was a general 
favorite with teachers and sohoiare. The 
funeral was largely attended, the students 
of Knox college being present in a body. 
The Chinese whom Mies Caven taught at 
Shaftesbury hail were present, and rent a 
floral anchor.

Officers af the Ministerial association.
The Ministerial association held its regular 

meeting at Shaftesbury hall yesterday. It 
was decided not to recommend any change in 
the law regarding the use of the scriptures in 
the public schools. Condolence was expressed 
with Rev. Dr. Caven and Rev. T. W. Jelliffe, 
whose families have recently been visited by 
death. For the ensuing year Rev. John Bur
ton waa elected president, Rev. W. F. Black- 
stook, vice-president, and Rev. Wm. Frizzell, 
secretary. _____

Severn men* Determine#The Ballsbary
to Meet the New Parliament.

London, Dec. 14.—The cabinet to-day 
decided to meet the new parliament and 
submit a program of legislation Including 
a bill dealing with the subject of oonnty 

rnment in England and Ireland Mto- 
„ unanimously confident of whig 

e apport. The cabinet will reassemble to
morrow. The cabinet unanimously refuse 
to receive or make overture, for an alli
ance with the Parnellites. They wMl m.«» 
parliament with a program of English 
church reform and land tehnre amend-

m Sir Charlea Dilke, speaking at Chelsea 
to-day, said that the radicate wouldm|t 
obstruct but would endeavor to shapeytie 

He declared the re-occupa

mail next week.mmmMin East Newark and resulted in favor of the 
ft K T ’a bv five goals to none, "he goals 
were kiczed by John Swithenby, Devine. Mc- 
Gurck, McCann, and Swnrbrick. The otiier 
tie was between the Almas and Kear- 
ney Rangers, played on the Freltnghuysen 
avenus ground and won by three goals to 
none. Young kicked two and W. Taylor

6mall»»x Patienta In Paikdale.
Editor World : A rumor has been put 

in circulation whereby I have, in my pro
fessional ’position been nnjustly assailed 
for regularly visiting the patient now suf
fering from smallpox in thia town. I 
distinctly contradict this, and say that I 
have not visited the patient except with 

Although I am

not-.gove 
isters were Niagara, the adventure*».

This new play by B. E. Kidder was present
ed at the Grand opera house last night before 
a large audience. Miss Rose Kytinge met 
with a hearty reception and gave an accept
able portrayal of the title role, the character 
of which is well suited to bring out her capa
bilities as an actress. Same bill to-night, to- 

matinee and to-morrow night

Dr. Canniff last week, 
obliged to look after the patient’s surround 
jngs as to proper sanitary protection, the 
patient is attended regularly by one of the 
medical men of the town,, not by me,

J. Knight Riddell, M. D.

one.
JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

move
morrow

At the People’s Theatre.
Eastwood’sepeoialty company played yes

terday afternoon and evening to full houses 
at the People’s theatre. The performance of 
Prof. F. X. Latah rt, the mesmerist, was very 
clever Charles Diamond, in his harp solos, 
songs and dances delighted all. Performance 
every afternoon and evening.______

tory policy, 
tion of Dongola to be a mistake.

Mr. Gladstone, as privy councillor, has 
written to the queen on the «abject of a
P*The,Da»y New» believes that Lord Ash
bourne compiled a scheme for Irish home 
rale which Was rejected by the remainder
°f The R^Asaociation state, that it haa 
been officially informed that the govern
ment will take the earlieat occasion to as
certain whether It enjoys the confidence of 
the house of commons.

enmblle* I» Bestheuses.
Editor Wot Id: I wish to oontradlot a 

statement in the Globe of to-day with ref
erence to gambling in boathouses on the 
Esplanade. As a member of the Bayside 
Rowing club I positively state that neither 
the game of poker, nor faro, nor any other 
gambling is carried on in the above men- 
tioned club. N. J. Clark, Seo y B. R.C. 

Toronto, Deo. 14.____________
Perfumed Mandlterehlela.

A very pleasing event in connection with 
the Monday popular concert last night was 
the distribution of perfumed handkerohiefs 
by Rimmel, the per 
Canadian agents, Messrs.
Co. Those who did nor receive them at 
the Gardens may get them by calling at 
their place of business, corner of Queen 
and Y onge streets.

A Little Light en the Subject.
—It is said that Mr. Blake’s reason for 

choosing the New York route instead of meet
ing his adiqirere at Quebec was that he was 
disinclined to lalae hie banner on the plains of 
Abraham until he had an opportunity to get 
Some elegant fitting shirts from qulnn, the 
shirtmaker, 116 King street west.

of the 
memo-

1,

Clare of the City Clocha,
The city council last night entrusted the 

oare of the clocks in the towers of St. Law
rence hall and the Wilton avenue and Queen 
etreet fire halls to Wm. A shall for *144 per 
annum. Ellis & Co. have hitherto been paid 
*ài0 per year for the work.

=1 ---------------------------------Deputy Meturulng Officers.
The city council last night appointed Wm. 

Reeves, Aubrey Winslow. Charles Calllghan, 
John A Ewan, Henry Hooper, Richard Har
per and Wm. H. Canniff deputy returning 
officers at the municipal elections in place of 
gentlemen unable to act.

THE BULGARIAN BOUNDARY,
fumer, through his 

R. R, Martin &
A Commission Appointed by the Powers, 

to Which the Prince Objects
SOFIA, Deo. 14.—The Bulgarian govern- 

has received from the powers a col- 
announcing the appointment

par-

ment
lective note 
of a oommbsion to mark an armistice line 
It is believed that Prince Alexander will 
refuse to recognize the commission.

The Servians are quietly evacuating the 
Wildin district.

i

The Extra Allowance.
The members of the two city battalions 

who served in the Northwest were allowed 
$5.70 for sustenance at Winnipeg, and 
several days’ pay aubeeqnentto their return 
to the city. The first batch of the men 
drew this amount last night at the drill 
shed.

current of hard fighting 
Pirot and Bela Palanka, and of 

Servian forces at
Rumors are 

ttetween
Bulgarian attacks on the ..
Widdin and the retiring of Gen. Leahjanin.

Measles, Net ■mallpex.
The reported case of smallpox *t Gray's 

‘restaurant. King street west, is entirely with
out foundation. Dr. Canniff had the place in
spected, and found the children were suffer
ing from measles. He Immediately removed 
all quarantine or restrictions of any kind.

Left for the Northwest.
Inspector Dickens left last night for the 

Northwest whither he had been recalled to Join 
the mounted police. Private messages to him 
indicate that further 
among the Indians.

The Season's Perth
New York World.

E8Seepi the” i™wflk*at^5ie deer;
Pours upon it P®lla,of Just as hot as hot can be.
Then admires that shining sidewalk,

All so clean and fair to see.
Scarcely is the job completed

Forms a*flîn?^ipon the sidewalk.
Thin and cold as charity.

And a slide I» ,th#r«“i,S5hshe4 
By the urchins speedily.

ncasMagsgaP
Harsh smdwild the word, he uttera,

Not a bit like songs of praise.
As he robe himself and wonders.

Wonder, at a woman's ways.
Wind. With Snow or «•**■

MnrnonoLoeiCAL Ornce. Toronto. Den i*
I JJÜ-TAe disturbance which covered the 
itcer lake, last night * £

the Preejurewhigheet^ 
taTwRAwest «taie». J

colder, with a few light VMSj^a'windA or

SSSwsiï*
rising température.

rut n.witchin* Conclusion.
Montrksl. Dec 14.-Melvln Smith, of Mon

treal. charged his wife with infidelity with 
the coachman and sued for separation, asking 
that he bo given the custody of their four 
children Mis. Smith, a Vermont lady, produced “kimony refuting the charges aga,net
her and Drovisg that her husband had been

been’intlmato with lus ÎSÆ 
wife. ________

Down on All Foere.
“Like a cat he’d always fall on his feet ;

He was confident, bluff and bold :
He talked with the air of a millionaire,

with millions of

—At this eeason of the year, people 
who have any heart at all are looking 
round for the best Christmas 
ente that they desire 
their
corner of King and Yonge streets—has a 
big stock of ladies' aud gent»’ fnrs. He is 
bound to sell them away down at touch 
bottom prices.

See how many snHd men read The World in 
the care in the morning.

A BLR NOTRE.

If?is believed in Calcutta that the Imperial 
government does not really intend to annex

Herr Einwftld writes to the Cologne Gasette 
that, he has discovered extensive gold mines 
in Zululand.

A doi 
have p

trouble was brewing

pres
to give to 

detr ones at home. Dineen—

Poller Court Fine» mod Fee».
Clerk Meyerfey s monthly report shows that 

fines and fees to the ampunt of $2302 >*ere im- 
posed at the police court during October. Tne 
balance of arrears due November 1 is $1058.

Yes.
Editor World: Does a woman after being 

Assessed lose her veto by getting married^

?3Mr
married or a widow. Kd.j______

German-Canadian «merle.
Our German, fellow citizens held a meeting 

at the Leiderkranz hall last night and orga
nized a Turn society for the development of 
the young German-Canadisn muscle.

The World is the best advertising medium 
in the city. _______

Immorality of ssr Winter sports.
Montreal, Qua., Deo. 14.-In many of tho 

Catholic churches in outlying municipalities 
sermons were preached by the parish priests
K^^:yiddrti-gsiidnfs.r^crriy
«he latter. *s hurtful to the morals of young 
ladies. Parents were also reproached for 
permitting I heir childrt n to attend these 
places of amusement. The cathoUc clergy 
bave- forbidden ladies wearing tuques to 
appear at ohusoh ssrvfeos. ___

to e. «. *. :
The World will not be able to answer yi 

question tor a week or ten days.
3 Goodness Explained and Rewarded.

There waa once a girl
Save.whet8 “”k“et'christmas was coming 

And then she waa good 
And at her tasks would 

Go ’round In her happiness humming,

rompits*eatery Bat True.
Prom the Brantford Telegram.

The Toronto World when it exprr- 
«minion generally manages to hit the right ”n'”n th. bead* so nearly that there if no 
humbug about it

A Coldblooded Murder. ’"a despatch from Cairo says that the rebels
1 exiNOTON, Ky.. Dec. 14.—At the lunatic ! have piliaged and burned Perkat and other 

asylum in this city yesterday A. W. Platt, one : villages.
Z, the attendants, shot and instantly kHled ! Mr Gladstone has written a letter thanking

IrBS 'Sïf J’S,1, WTS •SdSa.SS.’SMS^**' “
sra.r“ikëili Ütade, an attentant, who dressed the d^ty Ame,ican cereals and cattle- 

. ■*seaman oonceah d the facts to enable Platt jiorsen Courier ssys Russia will raise a
l-irane ' He has been arrested as accessory. ( the withdrawal of paper
Um.Vrfer appear, to have been an unpro- «•[,,% Seamount ot fifty million yearly. 
Wed and coldblooded anair,_____ The Baltic canal will be finished in seven
The Orville Farmers’ b,?.nk, ohto^i oletfon naas^through* joarlyf and tha? twentv-two

C deyUSit" toe Baltic porta TCd KOlng ^ ^ ^

•teamelilp Arrivals.How kind to her pa.
To brother and ma !

How genial and loving and pleasant 
She was to her beau !
She wanted, you know,

From each a magnificent present.;
They fathomed her scheme 
One night in a dream.

And each gave a package marked *Comfiy; 
On top sweets she found,
But, «baking them ’round.

The bulk she discovered™

it UtaSgow-State of Isdi.no from New
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